Our President’s Message
This month’s message starts with “The allegory of
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the disparate loggers”. -- A burly young logger
entered a tree clearing contest. He had worked
AECOM
out for over a year, and was in peak physical
Dawood Engineering, Inc.
condition. On the day of the contest, he brought
his axe, and a winning attitude. It was very early,
Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson, Inc.
but he was fresh and ready to win. He sized up
his single competitor, and laughed to himself.
Michael Baker Jr., Inc.
“Why,” he thought, ”how is this little old man going
to chop down as many trees as me, a strong
Skelly and Loy, Inc.
young man?” The contest started, and the two
Wilson Consulting Group, P.C.
competitors were working about the same rate.
After about an hour, the young man noticed
something. He couldn’t hear the old man chopping. He looked around to see the old man
sitting on a stump with his back facing the younger man, axe across his lap. “Old timer must need a break already,” the
young man thought to himself, rolling up his sleeves. And the young logger immediately went back to working. Down with
one tree, hustle on to the next one and start chopping. Next thing, he sees is the old man is almost caught up to him. So he
starts swinging a little harder and faster, and gets a little bit of a lead. But then, he notices again that his is the only
chopping noise; the old logger is kneeling beside a stump, leaned over. “He must be winded, but I’m getting my second
wind,” thought the younger logger. And he kept going. Down with one tree, on to the next one, no rest. Next thing, again,
he sees that the old man is coming back strong, catching up. The day is only half over, so the young man keeps going,
faster, faster, to stay ahead. When he hears silence, he looks around to see the ancient logger again sitting on a rock, bent
over his axe. He can’t believe it, “Lunch break? On competition day, I’m not stopping for lunch.” The same thing went on
all afternoon, with the young man working constantly and the old man stopping again and again. The old logger was always
behind, but nearly managed several times to catch up. After another period of silence from the old man, the young man,
(see “President” on page 2)
(Detach and return by Thursday, November 1, 2012, at 4:00pm)

Presented by: Bradley J. Heigel, P.E., of Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission
Topic: The PA Turnpike – the Chief Engineer’s Perspective
I will be attending the November 5th meeting of the American Society of Highway Engineers-Harrisburg Section.
Name _________________________________________________ Firm ____________________________________________________
Guest Name ___________________________________________Guest Firm _______________________________________________
Contact: Marie Ledger, c/o SAI Consulting Engineers  20 Erford Road, Suite 110, Lemoyne, PA 17043  P: 717-763-0629/ F: 717-763-0920 
mledger@scieng.com
Guests are Welcome!
Location: Radisson Penn Harris Hotel & Convention Center, Governor Room B, 1150 Camp Hill Bypass, Camp Hill, PA 17011
Attire: Business Casual
Date/Times: Monday, November 5th, 2012. 11:00 Registration. 12:00 Lunch/Program
Price: $20 for ASHE Members/ASHE Member Guests ■ $25 for Non-ASHE Member
Meal: Hot Buffet including a choice of two entrees, vegetables, desserts and beverages
Note: ASHE is charged for all dinner reservations. If you make a reservation and wish to cancel it, the deadline for cancellations is the
Thursday before the meeting. If you fail to cancel by the deadline, you will be charged for the meal, regardless of whether or not you
attend.
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(“President” from Page 1)
muscles aching, sees the old man right behind him. The two swing their axes at
the same rate, but the old man’s axe seems to be cutting deeper. The young man
can’t believe it; why, he is so much stronger and better conditioned than his
competitor. As the minutes count down to the buzzer, the old man seems to pull
ahead. And when the judges’ count is taken, it is confirmed that the old man
ended six trees ahead. The crowd, knowingly, applauds (imagine a halfhearted
golf clap). The old logger has won. The young logger goes to shake his
competitor’s hand, and says, “All those breaks you were taking, that’s your
secret?” “No, young man, you don’t fully understand,” said the older man, “You
see, each time you saw me pause, it was only for a few minutes, and I wasn’t
relaxing for a second during that down-time; … I was working; … no, not like you
who didn’t stop chopping. You see, unlike you, son,” (he held the crisp-edged
blade he was carrying up to the battered-edged blade of the younger man), “unlike
you, … I was sharpening my axe.”
I think another way that Benjamin Franklin said it is something like, “If you fail to
plan; you are planning to fail.”
As you can see from reviewing the list of fifteen directors on the board, and many
officers in the roster posted in The Profile and on the website, there are many
people who contribute to keeping the ASHE/Harrisburg organization going. And
they all intend to do a great job with their sharp axe blades this year. Only with
constant diligence and a plan for improvement will we move ahead and leave a
legacy for our membership to be proud of and future board/officers to appreciate.
And speaking of sharpening the axe, did you do your writing assignment? This
goes back to September’s president’s message. Have you done what is needed,
and written those letters to your legislators in the house and senate, in Harrisburg
and in Washington (mainly Harrisburg at this point, as you will read as you
continue below), to urge them to overhaul the outdated transportation funding
mechanisms? For those that have; thank you. For those that haven’t – what are
you waiting for? Don’t wait for unemployment; you’ll need all the time you have on
your hands then for job hunting. The federal excise tax on gasoline is 18.4 cents
per gallon; State, add 32.3 cents. So, with state taxes, the TOTAL is 50.7 cents
tax on a gallon of gas. US EPA combined fleet fuel economy standards show (for
2007) an average of 22.2 miles per gallon on US roadways. Simple math
calculated against those factors shows that drivers pay just 2.3 cents per mile for
gasoline vehicles. This is for highways that cost millions of dollars (or tens of
millions in some areas) per lane-mile to build; thousands of dollars per mile to
maintain each year, many hundreds of thousands every 30-50 years to rebuild; or
millions per mile to widen. And with proposed US EPA / NHTSA fuel efficiency
standards, fuel economy could increase another five percent by 2015. What this
means in simple terms is that
2.3 cents becomes 2.2 cents, as
inflation goes further and makes
it worth less than 2 cents. You
see what’s happening here?
This model of taxation is broken
unless this country wants to
allow its highway infrastructure
to deteriorate. This axe needs
to be sharpened.
(see “President” on page 4)
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And polls have shown that drivers are willing to pay a fair price to keep their roads in
good condition and to improve safety. Drivers want a sharp axe, and they are willing to
pay for it. So what is stopping the legislators in our national and state capitals from
raising the dwindling 2.3 cents per mile of funding revenue? Apparently, their axes
aren’t sharp, and we need to remind them to get sharpening. The first Tuesday in
November is a good time to send them a reminder to sharpen their tools. Do your
research and determine which candidates have the best platform on improving
transportation, and take your knowledge to your polling place. And keep up the letter
writing campaign, to both incumbents (those that are left) and newcomers on the scene.
Speak with your vote, and speak with your pen. Keep your axe sharp. The
ASHE/Harrisburg website, and your peers who are members of ASHE are great
resources for doing that.

Contact Info Updates
If your contact information changes,
please contact Jeff Robertson, Section
Administrator for ASHE Harrisburg:
Greenhorne & O’Mara, Inc.
Attn: Jeff Robertson
5000 Ritter Road, Suite 102
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
717-691-3355
jrobertson@greenhorne.com

Profile Contact:
If you have ASHE Profile news, please
contact Troy Holloway, Profile Editor for
ASHE Harrisburg:
Century Engineering, Inc.
Attn: Troy Holloway
200 Airport Road
New Cumberland, PA 17070
717-901-7055
tholloway@centuryeng.com

New Membership Contact:
Download your ASHE membership
application at www.harrisburg.ashe.pro/
membership.htm
Send your completed ASHE
membership application along with
payment to:

According to our Legislative Affairs Committee, the mill file is being applied to the
Federal axe as you read this message. (Thanks to those of you who have been writing
letters to Washington the past year!) Tuesday October 2 was the first day of the
“Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act” (MAP-21), the new Federal
Funding program -- the first long-term highway authorization bill proposed since 2005.
The program is reportedly streamlined, performance-based, and multi-modal, to
improve upon past funding formulae. It has provisions aimed at improving safety,
maintaining infrastructure condition, reducing traffic congestion, improving
system efficiency and freight movement, protecting the environment, and
reducing delays in project delivery. The legislation is also aimed at economic
growth and job creation. These all sound like moves in the right direction. For more
information, check out the FHWA website and stay tuned to future reports in The
Profile from the Legislative Affairs Committee.
(http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/MAP21/summaryinfo.cfm)
As I said, we have a lot of people on committees to thank for the work they have done,
and proactive thanks for some of the axe sharpening and tree felling that remains
ahead. Here are a few highlights:
 Thanks to the ASHE/Harrisburg golf outing organizers; the event had a net profit
of about $7,100. That’s likely to be half of the scholarship funds for this year, and
enough for roughly four scholarships. First Friday in August every year; mark your
calendar for next year. (Do it now!)
 Thanks to the picnic/casino night committee for hosting the event in August, to
give members a night of fun and fellowship. This is usually the last Friday in
August every year (unless it’s a Penn State football game weekend); mark your
calendar for next year.
 Thanks to our Audit committee who completed the financial audit in August,
including Dale Mellott who by all counts completed his 30th section audit, but his
first as a former treasurer. Thanks, Dale, for 30 years of service to ASHE.
(see
“President”
on page 5)

ASHE Harrisburg Section
Attn: Secretary Robert Leonard
P.O. Box 322
Camp Hill, PA 17011-0322

Find Us At:
Local: www.harrisburg.ashe.pro
National: www.highwayengineers.org
Career Opportunities:
www.harrisburg.ashe.pro/career.htm
www.thefulcrumintl.com
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(“President” from Page 4)
 Thanks to our section administrator who maintains our list of members, and who
updated our membership with National.
National assesses our section
$20/member per year (after the first year which is $65/ new member including
initiation fees), so it is important that we keep accurate records. And despite a $3
fee assessed for ASHE Northeast Regional per member for the first time this year,
your dues have remained unchanged. Check around and you’ll see that some of
our surrounding sections’ dues have increased by $3 this year to account for the
fee.
 Thanks to the Century Club organizers and participant firms; who collectively
donated $8,400 that will be used for scholarship funds and for student/educational
outreach initiatives. There is still time to join the Century Club, as you will read
later in this newsletter.
 I can’t do this without saying thanks to my wife, who has put up with me for 20
years, including six years serving as a director/officer of ASHE, which takes hours
of time away from her and the family each month.
 Our membership committee has some incentives in place; and a goal of
increasing our total membership this year. However, we rely on you to garner and
sponsor new members. Please don’t be shy about handing out forms to anybody
you know who is not a member. Better yet, bring them to a dinner meeting or
lunch meeting, and our Fellowship Committee will provide them with an application;
they can do the rest. You see, we lost 28 members who failed to renew their
membership for 2012-‘13. This factor is shy of ten percent but still a sizable
number in reduction of your ranks. So we have some lost ground to make up from
the start, if we are going to increase the total number of members on our roster.
We need your help. Please take the time today to think of someone who you
would like to invite, and ask that person to attend an event or if she or he would like
a membership application.
 Nominations for ASHE/Harrisburg 2012-‘13. In May of each year, an officer is
replaced (we need a new 2nd Vice President as 2nd becomes 1st Vice and Vice
becomes section President). In addition, up to five 3-year board member positions
open up. It is not too early to consider nominations for our 2013-’14 Board of
Directors, three-year terms; and for nominations of officers. Please submit your
nominations to past president, Mark Gaines at gainesmark84@yahoo.com. Board
members, start thinking about whether you want to be nominated for a Second VP
position, and let Mr. Gaines know. And for members who want to become involved
but not as a director, there are plenty of subcommittee assignments you can serve
in this year, 2012-’13 - (see the list in this newsletter or on our website) – find an
interest and contact the committee chairperson. There’s always room for more on
this raft. Welcome aboard, if you volunteer to help out.
 Nominations for CPEWC. Nominations are now being accepted, through
November 3rd, for the 2013 National Engineers Week Awards to be presented by
the Central Pennsylvania Engineers Week Council (CPEWC) at the National
Engineers Week Banquet to be held on Thursday, February 21, 2013. This is an
opportunity to recognize a colleague in the engineering industry for holding the
values and integrity of engineering to a very high standard. If you know a member
deserving of one of these awards, please feel free to contact Jen Hendricks at jlh@h2enginc.com and courtesy copy Rich
Roman at riroman@state.pa.us. See Page 11 for more information, but understand that ASHE/Harrisburg BOD makes the
nomination, the submissions aren’t made by member organization members directly.
In closing, I have just a few words of advice. This is the same advice we offer to boy scouts when we teach them camp tool
safety: Don’t work with a dull axe. We gave you the knowledge and you have the tools to hone the edge. So keep your bit
(the cutting edge) sharp. Best wishes; happy sharpening. Until next month, R.
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November’s
Charity of the Month:

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
New Member
Virginia Bailey
Jason Hursh
Zachary Noll
Nhan Phan
John Schwab
Robert Kocher
Neil Raup
Benjamin Snyder
Wenhan Hu
Charles Palmatier
Kimberly Secrest
William Weismantel
Leanne Doran
Ryan Hostetter

Sponsor
Diane Nulton
Mark Gaines
Yang Liu
John Yacapsin
David Galeone
Yang Liu
Brad Heigel
Josh Golomb
Brehan McBride
None Indicated
Brehan McBride
Josh Golomb
Barry Hoffman
Matthew Lena

Board Approval
February 2012
July 2012
July 2012
July 2012
July 2012
July 2012
July 2012
September 2012
September 2012
September 2012
September 2012
September 2012
October 2012
October 2012

A link to FHWA’s MAP-21 website has been added to
ASHE-Harrisburg Legislative Affairs website.

The Jared Box Project
Please bring monetary donations
to the November 5th lunch
meeting.
Thank You for your support.
For more information, contact
Sandy Basehore at 717.232.0593
or sbasehore@skellyloy.com
The goal of the Jared Box Project is to lift the
spirits of chronically ill children. The boxes
symbolize the importance of play and are filled
with well wishes, hope, and love. A Jared Box is a
shoebox size plastic storage box filled with small
gifts, toys, cards, and games. Each box contains
items selected for a specific age and gender. The
boxes are delivered to hospitals and are given to
chronically ill children. The Jared Boxes provide
a special diversion for young patients as they
receive
chemotherapy
or
dialysis-type
treatments.
The Jared Box Project 129 Fenwick Drive Port
Matilda, PA 16870
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FALL CLEAN UP A SUCCESS!

Sandy Basehore and Jen Hendricks
would like to personally thank each
and every one of the eleven
volunteers that came out to help us
with our Fall Adopt-a-Highway clean
up. This is a terrific showing and we
are very grateful to those that gave up
their time to help support ASHE and
keep our highways looking litter free.
Trash pick up goes very quickly when
you have eleven volunteers and the
promise of a Happy Hour at Dockside
Willie’s when you’ve completed the
task. When the task was complete,
we had picked up 24 bags of trash!!
Again, special thanks to our group of
volunteers including Rich Heimbach,
Josh Golomb, Jeff Griffiths, Keith
Markel,
Kathy
Krommes,
Jeff
Robertson,
Bob
Leonard,
Jim
Gutshall and Alex Eadline.

Halloween is coming.
When driving be alert for Trick-or-Treaters.
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A.D. Marble & Company, an employee‐owned environmental and engineering consulting firm, seeks a Civil
Engineer, with 3 to 7 year of experience, to support our environmental design and transportation engineering
services. The successful candidate will have a BS or MS degree in Civil Engineering (or equivalent) with an E.I.T.
certificate or PE. The candidate should be a highly motivated, flexible, team player with excellent oral and
written communication skills and the ability to work on multiple simultaneous projects. Experience in E&S and
PCSWM design is required (MDSHA and PennDOT experience is a plus). Must be proficient with MicroStation
and InRoads. Experience in drainage analyses, natural stream channel design, site grading, and Hydraulics and
Hydrology modeling is desirable (HEC‐RAS experience is a plus).

Competitive salary and comprehensive

benefits package including 401(k), an employee stock ownership plan, company‐paid medical and dental plans,
vacation and sick leave, and tuition reimbursement. A.D. Marble & Company is an equal opportunity employer.
This position may be in our Camp Hill or Conshohocken PA office.

Send resume with cover letter to:

jobs@admarble.com

Mackin Engineering Company, an established consulting civil and transportation engineering firm with
offices in Pittsburgh and Harrisburg has positions available for bridge engineers and inspectors (both offices),
and highway engineers (Pgh. office). Bridge Engineers Minimum requirements include a B.S. in Civil Eng., 1 ‐
5+ yrs. experience in bridge design, PE desirable. Bridge Inspectors Minimum requirements for inspectors
and team leaders include 1 ‐ 5+ yrs. experience in NBIS inspection and struct. analysis, CBSI required, PE
desirable. Highway Engineers Min. requirements incl. BS in civil eng., 1 – 5+ yrs. experience; PE desirable.
Mackin Engineering is an E.E.O employer and offers competitive salary/benefit packages. Please send resumes
in confidence to: Mackin Engineering Co., RIDC Park West, 117 Industry Dr., Pittsburgh PA 15275, admin@
mackinengineering.com

Jacobs Engineering Group, Inc. is seeking a Chief Bridge Engineer to work out of their Pittsburgh office
with primary responsibilities of supervising a growing structures group across their Pennsylvania offices. This
professional engineer will have a minimum of 20 years of progressive bridge design experience in steel and
concrete, and project management experience in the preparation of designs and project documents. Client
experience with PennDOT and PTC is essential, and experience with PAAC, SEPTA, AMTRAK as well as other
transportation clients in PA a plus. Strong technical skills as well as excellent oral and written communications
skills are essential. Send resume to Valeria R. Fitzgerald, Human Resources at Valerie.Fitzgerald@jacobs.com.
Jacobs is an Equal Opportunity employer and employment selection decisions are based on merit, qualifications,
and abilities.

Century Engineering, Inc. is currently seeking an experienced Construction Manager/Construction
Engineer to lead our Pennsylvania Construction Support Services Department, New Cumberland, PA. The
individual must be highly motivated with construction phase experience in infrastructure projects and working
with PENNDOT. The successful candidate will be responsible for management and expansion of Century’s
construction phase services in PA including construction management, inspection, CPM scheduling and
construction claims analysis. Position requirements also include strong leadership skills, business development
experience and excellent communication skills.

Qualifications: (1) Bachelor’s degree in Construction

Management/Civil Engineering or related discipline; (2) 10 year construction management experience; (3) PE
license is a plus; (4) CCM certification is a plus; (5) Significant experience working on the construction of
transportation projects is a plus. Century offers an excellent benefits program, 401k, paid holidays/vacation and
an outstanding work environment. EOE/M/F/H/V. Email resume to careers@centuryeng.com
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UPCOMING PROGRAM EVENTS
2012/2013 Calendar
For additional information please visit the
ASHE Harrisburg Section website: www.harrisburg.ashe.pro
Date:
Monday, November 5, 2012
Monday, December 3, 2012
Monday, January 7, 2013

Monday, February 4, 2013
Monday, March 4, 2013

Program:
Pennsylvania Turnpike Update
Social Media usage in the A/E arena
PA Transportation Update
Adaptive traffic signal technology,
traffic congestion management and
improving community livability/
sustainability

Meeting Time:
Lunch Meeting
Dinner Meeting
Lunch Meeting

Location:
Radisson
Radisson
Radisson

Dinner Meeting

DARWIN ME

Lunch Meeting

Radisson
PennDOT
Materials &
Testing

ADDITIONAL IMPORTANT DATES:
Friday, April 5, 2013 9th Annual ASHE-Harrisburg PennDOT Engineering District 8-0
Conference
Location: Best Western Conference Center, Harrisburg, PA

Thursday, April 18, 2013 Annual Banquet
Honoring Our Past Presidents Location: Penn National Race Course/Hollywood Casino
If you are a Past President please plan to attend!

Wednesday, June 5 – Saturday, June 8, 2013
2013 ASHE National Conference Location: Crowne Plaza Golf Resort, Lake Placid, NY
Please continue to check our section website for up-to-date
information on programs and additional events!!
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